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Knowing When I Need To Make Choices

Learning Outcomes
The information in this career resource
will develop your understanding of:

Situations during high school years that
prompt career decision making.

How to build confidence in making career
related decisions.

At various times during your school years (and
beyond) there will be times when you may feel a bit
of pressure to start thinking about your future
beyond Year 12 and to make a career or career
related decision. Examples of situations that may
prompt you to think about and make career or
careerrelated decisions could include:

Choosing elective school subjects for the
following year.

Deciding whether to get a parttime job and
wondering how you will manage work, school
and cocommitments.

Your friends talking about courses and career
options they plan to enter after Year 12.

Your family encouraging you to commit to a
postschool course or career choice.

A school requirement that you complete a
career action plan during the year.

Looming closing dates for applying for
university and TAFE courses and scholarships
for after Year 12.

Businesses seeking applications for their
apprenticeship intake for the following
year.

An unexpected ATAR prompting a change
to university applications.

Being offered more than one apprenticeship
or traineeship with different companies.

In situations such as these you may experience
feelings such as uncertainty, worry, or some
degree of stress or anxiety. It may seem like
there is a gap between where you are now and
where you would like to be. For example, you
may want to get your subjects sorted for next
year, but deciding on subjects can be stressful if
you don't know what courses you want to study

after a Year 12 and therefore you don't know if
there are prerequisite subjects you will need.
Similarly, you may be really keen to start an
apprenticeship in your preferred industry next
year, but being offered more than one
apprenticeship in your preferred industry but in
different companies can make you uncertain
about which apprenticeship offer to accept.
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